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No Surprises Act/IDRs 2024



The No 
Surprises 
Act Updates

May 1, 2024 
FAQ Points of Contention: 

• The tri-Departments released FAQs 
extending enforcement relief 
allowing any plan or issuer, or party 
to a payment dispute in the Federal 
IDR process that uses a qualifying 
payment amount (QPA) calculated 
in accordance with the 
methodology in effect immediately 
before the decision in TMA III. 

• Since initially releasing those first 
FAQs in October 2023, the 
Departments received feedback 
that despite efforts by plans and 
issuers to recalculate QPAs in a 
manner consistent with TMA III, 
those plans and issuers need 
additional time to come into 
compliance. Consequently, these 
FAQs provide an additional six 
months of enforcement discretion. 

April 23, 2024
AEOB Implementation Progress: 

• On March 30, 2023, the Da Vinci 
Patient Cost Transparency 
Workgroup published the Guide 
Release 1. 

• Detailed guidance for 
providers to transmit 
GFEs to payers, for 
payers to transmit AEOBs 
to patients, and 
optionally for payers to 
return AEOBs to the 
initiating provider using 
HL7 FHIR-based 
standards.7

• The agencies solicit industry 
partners and stakeholders to 
engage in a potential real-world 
pilot or demonstration project of 
these standards to provide 
meaningful feedback for future 
iterations of data exchange 
standards and more complex 
use cases, as well as help guide 
future policy decisions.



CMS Reports on
IDR Results for 2023 

Notable Results Include:

• Providers (including air ambulance providers) prevailed in 
77% of the nearly 84,000 disputes in the first part of 2023.

• IDR entities frequently found that insurers’ QPA offers were 
unequitable.

• Certified IDR entities have scaled up their operations to 
address the high volume of disputes

• Number of determinations made during the first half of 2023 
quintupled the amount made over the portal’s 8 ½ months of 
operation in 2022.



Wisconsin 
IDR Results for Q2 2023 

Notable Results Include:

• For hospital inpatient and emergency room providers there 
were nearly 360 disputes.

• Of those providers prevailed in 82%.



HFMA IDR Template 



Federal Price Transparency 

State Activity



State Transparency Legislation

• Introduced on June 8

• Would have created completely 
separate and additional state-level 
submission requirements and penalties 
for non-compliance with federal price 
transparency rule.

• October 4 Hearing 

• Continued to meet with legislators, 
lunch “the Truth on Transparency” 
videos, and push back on this 
unnecessary legislation.
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The Truth About Transparency in WI
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Where is this headed?

 Session ended – bill is still ‘just a bill’

 Key is that some legislators would not move forward unless 
insurers, self-employed health plans are included.

 Transparency is not happening this session, but it’s not going 
away.

 Speaker Vos convened group at the request of WMC, Advancing 
Free Market Healthcare.

o Advancing Free Market Healthcare & WMC bring in Walker Forge, 
Gambler & Johnson, The Weber Group and Sargento. 

o AFMH pivoted to the need for hospitals to provide a shoppable services 
list, which is not a requirement to comply with federal price 
transparency regulations.
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WMC, Employers Put Forward Package
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• Mandate Payer Data Submission to WHIO
• Require all payers to submit claims data on a monthly basis. 

• Hospital Data Requirements
• Standardized payer names
• Send URL for transparency pages to WHIO
• Require hospitals to put a link to WHIO on their transparency 

webpage
• Withhold DSH payments “at the system level” for noncompliant 

hospitals. 

• WHIO Provisions
• Create website that compares “the price of an episode of care” for 

300 shoppable services
• Evaluate the accuracy of 25% of Wisconsin hospital price estimator 

tools
• Report quality metrics



Advancing Free Market Healthcare Coalition
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1. Advance and Build Upon Transparency
2. Invest in WHIO
3. Create Health Care Cost Taskforce
4. Health System Merger and Antitrust Review
5. “Accountability” for Medicaid Reimbursement 

Increases
6. Physician Non-Compete Reform
7. Ban Anticompetitive Terms Between Payers & 

Providers
8. Prohibiting Certain Facility Fees
9. Ensure Employer Access to Their Data
10. Increase Drug Pricing Transparency

Agenda for State Lawmakers



Turquoise Report Shows High Completeness
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On average, WI hospitals receive 4.7 out of 5 stars.

We found some issues with their scoring, and 
reached out to hospitals with a score of 3 stars or 
less.

Lesson learned:  Check the work of your vendors!
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PRA 
Releases 
Another 
Report 
…



… And Hosts A 
Private Concert
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Federal Price Transparency 

Calling-Out False Narratives 
February/March 2024



Healthcare Financial Management 
Association calls Patient Rights 
Advocate’s latest price transparency 
compliance report ‘irresponsible’

Points of Contention: 
• PRA continues to release reports and scorecards that are an 

irresponsible mix of misleading, incomplete and incorrect.

• The latest PRA report asserts that only 34.5% of the 2,000 
hospitals it reviewed are compliant with the federal price 
transparency regulations implemented in January 2021. PRA’s 
results contradict the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) scorecard, which last scored compliance at 70% of 
hospitals.

• PRA does not demonstrate an understanding of the definition of 
machine-readable files, leading to additional confusion and
misinterpretation of federal requirements. “A machine-readable
file is designed to be easily processed and interpreted without
the need for human intervention, while PRA seemingly thinks
these files should have ‘human-readable access.’



Key Points of Contention With Regard to 
the PRA Report, Continued…

• PRA disregards CMS’s mandated price estimator tool, saying it
fundamentally undermines the intent of the regulations,
assuming a goal of price transparency is to have one price for
every service or procedure. 

• PRA is accusing many noncompliant hospitals of not
including all their standard charge files related to accepted 
insurance plans. However, PRA assumes that when a hospital 
negotiates rates with a payer it secures negotiated rates with all 
plans and products under that umbrella. This is incorrect and 
leads to PRA’s overstatement of noncompliance. This is reckless 
as it may misrepresent hospital compliance and unfairly impact 
a provider’s reputation and the patient’s comfort in seeking 
care.

• PRA penalizes hospitals for not including plan-specific
names in machine-readable files (MRFs). Many providers 
currently include plan-specific contracted rates within the
payer-specific data fields. Plan specific data fields will be a 
requirement July1, 2024. 



Federal Price Transparency 

July 1,  2024 / Jan. 1, 2025



CMS Transparency Website 
Information Reminder

CMS may publicize on 
the CMS website 

information related to:

1) CMS’ assessment of a 
hospital’s compliance; 

2) Any compliance 
action taken, the status 

and outcome of such 
compliance action; 

3) Notifications sent to 
health system

leadership. 

CMS currently releases 
information regarding 
hospitals issued civil 
monetary penalties.



CMS Price Transparency Public Use File (PUF) March 4th 
https://data.cms.gov/provider-characteristics/hospitals-and-other-facilities/hospital-price-transparency-enforcement-activities-and-outcomes



MRF File Compliance 
GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency



Hospital Affirmation 
Statement 

Final Rule: Page 1385 
– Required July 1, 2024

“ To the best of its knowledge and belief, 
this hospital has included all applicable
standard charge information in
accordance with the requirements of 
45 CFR 180.50, and the information
encoded in the machine-readable file is
true, accurate, and complete as of the
date indicated in this file”



MRF Hospital Information 
GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency



MRF Standard Charges 
GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency



MRF Standard Charges 

GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency



Estimated Allowed Amount 

The average dollar amount that the hospital has historically received from a third-party 
payer for an item or service. The estimated allowed amount is therefore not prospective and 
is also not based on the hospital's chargemaster or claims submitted to the payer which, as 
we understand it, contains only gross charges for itemized items and services and agree that 
using information from the 835 transaction, the ERA that provides claim payment 
information, including any adjustments made to the claim, such as denials, reductions, or 
increases in payment, would appear to meet this requirement as the data in the 835 form is 
used by hospitals to track and analyze their claims and reimbursement patterns.



MRF Item & Service Information 
GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency



MRF Coding Information 
GitHub - CMSgov/hospital-price-transparency




